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In this paper, we present analytical pricing formulae for variance and volatility swaps, when
both of the volatility and interest rate are assumed to be stochastic and follow a CIR (Cox–
Ingersoll–Ross) process, forming a Heston–CIR hybrid model. The solutions are written in
a series form with a theoretical proof of their convergence, ensuring the accuracy of the
determined swap prices. The application of the formulae in practice is also demonstrated
through the designed numerical experiments.
© 2018 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.
1. Introduction
Due to the popularity of financial markets, effectively managing financial risk caused by the high trading volumes of
different kinds of financial derivatives is becoming increasingly demanding, which prompts the development of volatility
derivatives that are able to provide direct exposure towards the assets volatility without investing the assets themselves.
Among them, variance and volatility swaps, whose values depend on the future realized variance and volatility, respectively,
are two kinds of the most popular volatility derivatives, and thus how to accurately and efficiently determine their prices
has attracted a lot of research interest.
In the literature, one of the most widely adopted assumptions in pricing variance and volatility swaps is that the realized
variance or volatility is continuously sampled. For example, Carr & Lee [ , ] presented general model independent results,1 2
while a number of authors have worked on this area by incorporating stochastic volatility into pricing models [ – ]. Although3 6
appealing, such kind of assumption is at odds with the market practice, where the realized variance or volatility is discretely
sampled in real markets, which can lead to mis-valuation of variance and volatility swaps and has been pointed out by a
number of authors [ , ].7 8
In order to properly reflect the discrete sampling effect and be closer to financial reality, the recent trend is to work on
the valuation of discretely-sampled variance and volatility swaps. In general, dealing with financial derivatives based on
discretely-sampled data as their inputs is usually less straightforward than dealing with continuously-sampled derivatives
as mentioned in [ – ]; results on the pricing of discretely-sampled variance and volatility swaps are usually presented9 11
based on different models. For example, using the finite difference method, discretely sampled variance swaps are priced
under a local volatility model by Little & Pant [ ] with a high-order of accuracy via a dimension-reduction approach, which7
is extended by Zhu & Lian [ ] in deriving a closed-form pricing formula for variance swaps under the Heston model [ ].12 13
The analytical solution for volatility swaps under the Heston model has also been derived in [ ], and analytical as well as14
* Corresponding author.
E-mail address: xinjiang@uow.edu.au (X.-J. He).
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asymptotic results for discrete-sampled variance swaps are presented under three different stochastic volatility models [ ].15
It needs to be pointed out that stochastic volatility models alone are not adequate to reflect market observations, and thus
other potential factors are introduced, in order to provide better fit to market data. For example, jumps have also been
introduced in the underlying price in analyzing their effect on variance and volatility swap prices [ ]. Moreover, Markov16
modulated models are also attracting attention due to empirical evidence showing the existence of regime-switching in real
markets [ ], and a number of different authors have worked on derivative pricing problems under these models [ – ].17 18 20
Belonging to this category, a regime-switching Heston model was adopted in [ ] for the analytical evaluation of variance8
and volatility swaps . A survey of the literature on the volatility derivatives in real markets can be found in [ ].21
In this paper, we adopt the Heston–CIR hybrid model, combining the Heston stochastic volatility model and CIR (Cox–
Ingersoll–Ross) stochastic interest rate model. In fact, stochastic interest rate models have already been widely adopted in
pricing financial derivatives. For example, the valuation problem of European options under the correlated Heston stochastic
volatility and CIR or Hull–White [ ] stochastic interest rate models is considered by Grzelak & Oosterlee [ ], while22 23
American option pricing under a general hybrid stochastic volatility and stochastic interest rate model is discussed in [ ]24
with a short-maturity asymptotic expansion. Kim et al. [ ] went even further and showed that adding stochastic interest25
rates into a stochastic volatility model could give better results compared with the constant interest rate case in any maturity.
It needs to be pointed out that although Cao et al. [ ] have already worked on the determination of variance swap prices26
under this model, their formula is not analytical since it involves solving some ODEs (ordinary differential equations) when
computing the price of any variance swap, which may lead to inaccuracy problems if numerical methods are resorted to
when finding solutions to these ODEs. In order to overcome this disadvantage, we present analytical pricing formulae for
variance and volatility swaps, based on the derived forward characteristic function. This particular solution is actually in a
series form, accompanied by a radius of convergence, ensuring the safety of its application in real markets. To demonstrate
the accuracy and efficiency of the new formulae, numerical experiments are carried out to show the speed of convergence,
followed by a comparison of swap prices calculated with our formulae and those obtained from Monte Carlo simulation. The
influence of introducing stochastic interest rate into the Heston model is also studied.
The rest of the paper is organized as follows. In Section , we introduce the hybrid stochastic volatility and stochastic2
interest rate model. In Section , general formulae for variance and volatility swap prices involving an unknown forward3
characteristic function are presented, and the unknown function is then figured out through inverse Fourier transform.
Numerical examples and discussions are presented in Section , followed by some concluding remarks given in the last4
section.
2. The Heston–CIR hybrid model
Despite the popularity of the Black–Scholes model [ ], a lot of empirical evidence has already demonstrated that some27
simple assumptions made in this particular model are not consistent with real market observations, including the constant
volatility assumption [ ] and the constant interest rate assumption [ ]. Therefore, large amount of research interest has28 29
been led into modifying the classical Black–Scholes model, by incorporating stochastic or local volatility, stochastic interest
rate and jump diffusion [ – ]. Among the category of stochastic volatility, the Heston model with the volatility following30 32
the CIR process is very popular among academic researchers and market practitioners because the model itself not only
satisfies a number of basic properties, such as the non-negative property and the mean-reverting property being consistent
with real market data, but also provides analytical pricing formulae for some popular financial derivatives [ – ]. Due12 14
to similar reasons, the CIR process is also widely used to model the stochastic interest rate models [ ]. In this case, what33
we adopt here is a combination of the Heston stochastic volatility model and the CIR stochastic interest rate model. The
formulated Heston–CIR hybrid model under a risk-neutral measure can be expressed asQ 


dSt
St
dvt
drt

 = µQdt C + × Σ ×

dW1,t
dW2,t
dW3,t

, (2.1)
with St , vt and rt being the underlying price, volatility and risk-free interest rate at time , respectively. t W1,t , W2,t and W3,t
are three standard Brownian motions that are independent with each other. The drift term µQ and the volatility term areΣ 
defined as
µ
Q =

r t
k(θ v− t)
α β ( − rt)

, Σ =


√
vt  00
0 σ
√
vt 0
0 0 η
√
rt

 , (2.2)
and is given asC 
1 0 0
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such that the correlation matrix is
CC T =

1 0ρ 
ρ 1 0
0 0 1

.
With the dynamics of the underlying price, volatility and interest rate following the Heston–CIR hybrid model introduced
above, we are going to present the derivation process for the analytical expression of variance and volatility swap prices,
details of which are shown in the next section.
3. Valuation of variance and volatility swaps
3.1. General pricing formulae
Before we present the details, it is necessary to make it clear what is a ‘‘price’’ for a variance or volatility swap contract.
Unlike many other financial derivatives, whose prices are defined as the values of these contracts, variance and volatility
swaps are special kinds of forward contracts, and their prices are referred to as the delivery price specified in the contracts.
In other words, what we need to determine is the delivery price that the long position of variance or volatility swaps needs
to pay at expiry, in exchange of receiving the floating amount of the realized variance or volatility within the time period of
the contract.
If we assume Kvar and Kvol are respectively the delivery price of a variance and volatility swap contract that need to be
determined, and use RVvar and RVvol to represent the annualized realized variance and volatility respectively, the values of
the two contracts, Vvar and Vvol, will have the expression of
Vvar = EQ [e−
 T
0 rt dt(RVvar − Kvar )L S| 0, v0, r0], Vvol = EQ [e−
 T
0 rt dt(RVvol − Kvol)L S| 0, v0, r0 ],
where is the notional amount specified in the contracts. Given that the value of any forward contract should equal to zeroL 
when it is entered since it should be fair to both parties, we can obtain the following two identities
E
Q [e−
 T
0 rtdt(RVvar − Kvar )L S| 0, v0, r0 ] = 0, EQ [e−
 T
0 rt dt(RVvol − Kvol)L S| 0, v0, r0] = 0,
which implies that the first step is to evaluate the two expectations involved, depending on the definitions of the realized
variance and volatility. What we choose here is one of the most widely adopted definitions in the literature [ , , ], where4 8 12
RVvar and RVvol are respectively represented as
RVvar =
1002
T
N
i=1
(
Sti − St i−1
Sti−1
)2,
RVvol = 100

π
2NT
N
i=1
|
Sti − Sti−1
Sti−1
|,
with being the expiry time and the time period 0 being uniformly discretized into small periods T [ , T ] N [ti−1, ti] for
i N= 1 2, , . . . , . Although our task of evaluating the two expectations is very clear, direct calculation is extremely difficult
since it requires computing the expectations of the product of two dependent random variables. Fortunately, with the help
of the forward measure QT , the expectations can be reformulated as
EQ [e−
 T
0 rtdt(RVvar − Kvar )L S| 0, v0, r0 ] = P r( , , 0 T E) Q
T [(RVvar − Kvar )L S| 0, v0, r0],
E
Q [e−
 T
0 rt dt(RVvol− Kvol )L S| 0, v0, r0 ] = P r( , , 0 T E) Q
T [(RVvol − Kvol)L S| 0, v0, r0],
where ( ) P r t T, , = EQ [e−
T
t rsds |rt ] is the price of a -forward zero-coupon bond at the current time . Therefore, we canT t
finally arrive at a general formula for the price of a variance and volatility swap
Kvar = EQ
T [RVvar ] =
1002
T
N
i=1
E
Q T

(
Sti − Sti−1
S ti−1
)2
S0, v0, r0

,
Kvol = EQ
T [RVvol] = 100

π
2NT
N
i=1
EQ
T

|
Sti − Sti−1
Sti−1
|
S0, v0, r0

.
Obviously, the remaining task is to work out the 2 expectations presented in the above formulae. With the transforma-N 
ti f
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the delivery price of a variance swap can be simplified as
Kvar =
1002
T
N
i=1
EQ
T

(
Sti − Sti−1
Sti−1
)2
S0 , v0, r0

=
1002
T
N
i=1
EQ
T [(eyti−1 ,ti − 1)2 |S0, v0 , r0]
=
1002
T
N
i=1
EQ
T [e2y ti−1,ti − 2eyti−1 ,ti + |1 S0, v0 , r0 ].
If we denote (f φ, t T S, ; 0, v0, r0) as the forward characteristic function of the log-returns of the underlying price under the
forward measure QT , we have
f t T S(φ, , ; 0, v0, r0) = EQ
T [ej yφ t T, |S0, v0, r0], (3.2)
and thus we can directly obtain
Kvar =
1002
T
N
i=1
[ −f ( 2j, ti−1 , ti; S0 , v0, r0) 2 (− f −j t, i−1 , ti ; S0, v0, r0) 1 (3.3)+ ], 
With the same transformation shown in Eq. , and the forward density function of (3.1) yti−1 ,ti being denoted by (p yti−1,ti),
the expectations contained in the volatility swap pricing formulae can be expressed as
EQ
T

|
Sti − Sti−1
Sti−1
|
S0, v0, r0

=
 +∞
0
(eyt i−1,ti − 1) (p yti−1,ti)dyti−1,ti +

0
−∞
(1 − eyt i−1,ti ) (p yti−1,ti)dyti−1,t i
= −
 +∞
0
p y( ti−1,ti )dyti−1 ,ti +
 0
−∞
p y( ti−1,ti)dyti−1 ,ti
+
 +∞
0
e
yti−1,t i p y( t i−1,ti)dyti−1 ,ti −
 0
−∞
e
yti−1 ,ti p y( ti−1,ti)dyti−1 ,ti . (3.4)
The first two integrals can be easily evaluated by making use of the relationship between the density function and
characteristic function
 +∞
0
p y( ti−1 ,ti)dyti−1 ,ti =
1
2
+
1
π
 +∞
0
RE[
f t(φ, i−1, t i; S0, v0, r0 )
jφ
]dφ, (3.5)
where represents taking the real part. On the other hand, setting into Eq. yieldsRE[·] φ = j (3.2) 
 +∞
−∞
e
y ti−1 ,ti p y( t i−1,ti )dyt i−1,ti = −f ( j, t i−1, ti; S0, v0, r0 ) (3.6), 
which implies that
e
yti−1 ,ti p y( ti−1 ,ti )
f j t(− , i−1 ,ti;S0,v0,r0 )
is actually a density function of another random variable, with its characteristic function
derived through taking the Fourier transform of the density
f̄ t(φ, i−1, ti; S0, v0, r0) =
 +∞
−∞
e
j yφ t i−1,ti
e
yt i−1,ti p y( ti−1 ,ti)
f j t(− , i−1 , ti; S0, v0, r0)
dyt i−1,ti
=
f j t(φ − , i−1 , ti; S0, v0, r0)
f j t(− , i−1, ti; S 0, v0, r0)
. (3.7)
In this case, we can further obtain
 +∞
0
e
yt i−1,t ip y( ti−1 ,ti)
f j t(− , i−1, ti; S0, v0, r0 )
dyti−1,ti =
1
2
+
1
π
 +∞
0
RE[ f j t(φ − , i−1
, ti; S 0, v0, r0)
j f j tφ · (− , i−1, ti ; S0, v0 , r0)
]dφ, (3.8)
which leads to
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Therefore, we finally arrive at the general formula for the delivery price of a volatility swap
Kvol = 100

π
2NT
N
i=1
EQ
T

|
Sti − S ti−1
Sti−1
|
S0, v0, r0

= 100

2
πNT
 +∞
0
N
i=1
RE[
f j t(φ − , i−1, ti; S0, v0, r0) (− f φ, ti−1, t i; S0, v0, r0)
jφ
]dφ. (3.10)
From the expression of the formulae, and , it is not difficult to find that the only unknown term involved is the(3.3) (3.10)
forward characteristic function, and the pricing formulae can be directly applied after it is successfully worked out. Thus,
the details of analytically deriving the forward characteristic function are presented in the next subsection.
3.2. Forward characteristic function
In order to derive the forward characteristic function, we start with its definition in Eq. , from which it is clear that our(3.2)
task is to evaluate the expectation EQ
T [ej yφ t T, |S0, v0 , r0]. It should be noted that this target expectation is under the -forwardT 
measure QT , while the dynamics of the underlying price, volatility and interest rate we currently have are under the measure
Q Q. Thus, the first step is to try to derive the dynamics under T.
In fact, the numeraire under is Q N1,t = e
 t
0 r s ds( ) , and the numeraire under QT is N2,t = P r( , , t T ). Applying the Radon–
Nikodym derivative to the two numeraires can yield the model dynamics under the -forward measure T QT after measure
transform1


dSt
St
dvt
drt

=


rt
k(θ v− t )
αβ α , η− [ + B t( T ) 2]rt

 dt C + × Σ ×


dW
Q T
1,t
dW
Q T
2,t
dW
Q T
3,t

 , (3.11)
where
B t T ( , ) =
2(em T t( − ) − 1)
2 ( )(m + α + m em T t( − ) − 1)
, (3.12)
with m =

α2 + 2η2 .
Obviously, the next step of our approach is to calculate the expectation in Eq. under the -forward measure (3.2) T QT .
However, yt T, involves two random variables, St and ST , which means that the direct computation is very complicated,
making us to seek for alternative methods. In fact, the forward characteristic function can be transformed as
f t T S(φ, , ; 0, v0, r0) = EQ
T [ej yφ t T, |S0, v0, r0]
= EQ T

EQ
T[e j yφ t T, |St, vt , rt]
S0, v0 , r0

, (3.13)
in which case both of the inner and outer expectation involve only one random variable since St in the inner expectation is
known at time and it is also the only random variable explicitly shown in the outer expectation. As a result, our solutiont 
procedure is divided into two stages, with each stage dealing with one expectation. The result of the inner expectation is
presented in the following proposition.
Proposition 3.1. If the underlying price follows the dynamics specified in Eq. , the inner expectation in can be(3.11) (3.13) 
derived as
EQ
T [ej yφ t T, |St, vt , rt] = eC D( )φ τ ; + ( )φ τ ; vt+ ;E(φ τ )r t, (3.14)
where
D = d j k− ( φρσ − )
σ 2
· 1 − e
dτ
1 − gedτ ,
E = −
2
+∞
n=0( 1)n + ân+1τ n
η 2
+∞
n=0 ânτ
n
,
C =
kθ
σ 2
{[ − − ] − d (jφρσ k) τ 2 ln(
1 − gedτ
1 − g
) − αβ
 τ
0
2
+∞
n=0 ( 1)n + ân+1tn
η2
+∞
n=0 ânt
n
dt},
d =

( )j kφρσ − 2 + σ 2(jφ φ+ 2), g =
( ) j kφρσ − − d
( )j kφρσ + d ,
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ân+2 = −
Î
2 ( 1)( 2)m n + n + , ,n ≥ 0
â0 = 1, â 1 = 0,
Î m n = 2α ( + 1) ân+1+ jφη2mân + + (α m)
n
i=1
( 2 )( 1 )n + − i n + − i ciân i+2−
+ (α2 + + αm 2η2 )
n
i=1
( 1 )n + − i c iân i+1− +
1
2
jφη 2( )α + m
n
i=1
ciân i− ,
with T t and cτ = − i = m
n
n! . Note: This series solution will always converge if
τ ≤
1
m

[ln(
m − α
m + α
)]2 + π2. (3.15)
The proof for this proposition is left in the .Appendix
With the derived inner expectation, the forward characteristic function can be simplified as
f t T (φ, , ; v0, r0 ) = EQ
T [eC D( )φ τ ; + ( )φ τ ; vt + ;E(φ τ )rt |v 0, r0] = eC( )φ τ ; EQ
T [eD( )φ τ ; v t+ ;E(φ τ )rt |v0, r0]. (3.16)
It should be remarked that (f φ, t T , ; v0, r0) is no longer dependent on the initial underlying asset price S0 as a result of the
disappearance of the underlying asset price in the expectation. In order to figure out the target expectation, we introduce a
new function
w φ, , v( t T ; s, rs , s) = EQ
T [eD( )φ τ ; vt+ ;E(φ τ )r t |vs, rs] ∈ [ ], s 0, t , (3.17)
which clearly satisfies the following PDE (partial differential equation)
∂w
∂s
+
1
2
σ 2v
∂2w
∂v2
+
1
2
η2r
∂2w
∂r2
+ − k(θ v) ∂w
∂v
+ { − [ + ] }αβ α B s( , T ) r ∂w
∂r
= 0, (3.18)
with the termination condition w|s t= = eD( )φ τ ; vt+ ;E(φ τ )r t . If (w φ, t T , ;vs, rs , s) is assumed to be in the form of
w φ, , v( t T ; s, rs , s) = eC̄ t(φ; s )+D̄ t(φ; s)vs+Ē t(φ; s )rs , (3.19)
with ts = − t s, the above PDE can be transformed into three ODEs specified as
dD̄
dts
=
1
2
σ 2D̄2 − kD̄,
dĒ
dts
=
1
2
η2 Ē 2− [ + α B s( , ηT) 2]E,
dC̄
dts
= kθD̄ + αβ Ē,
with ( 0) 0, ( 0) ( ) and ( 0) ( ). The ODEs governingC φ; = D φ; = D φ τ ; E φ; = E φ τ; D̄ t(φ; s ) and Ē t(φ; s) are both Bernoulli’s
equation, and D̄ t(φ; s) can be easily worked out with some algebraic calculations
D̄ t(φ; s) =
2k
σ 2
1
1 1 − [ − 2k
σ 2D( )φ τ ; ]e
kts
. (3.20)
In contrast, the derivation of Ē t(φ; s) is a bit more complex due to the existence of a non-constant coefficient. In particular,
if we denote
B̄ t( s, τ , ) = B s( T ) =
2(em t( s+τ )− 1)
2 ( )(m + α + m em t( s+τ ) − 1),
and make the transformation of (u ts ) = 1Ē t(φ; s) , the ODE governing Ē t(φ; s) is turned into
u′ − [ +α B̄ t( s , τ η) 2] = −u 
1
2
η2.
The resulting equation is actually a first-order ODE, the general solution to which can be expressed as
u =
 ts
0
−1
2
η2e−
 z
0 α+B̄ x( ,τ )η 2dxdz c+ 0
e−
 ts
0 α+B̄ x( ,τ )η2 dx
, (3.21)
where c0 is a constant that needs to be determined through a certain initial condition. As a result, we can obtain
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the substitution of the initial condition into which leads to c0 = 1E( )φ τ ; . With the integral being analytically worked out as
 ts
0
B̄ x dx ( , τ ) =
4
( )( )m − α m + α
ln
 2 ( )m + m + α [em t(τ + s )− ]1
2 ( )(m + m + α emτ − 1)

+
2
α − m
ts ,
Ē t(φ; s ) can be alternatively expressed as
Ē t(φ; s ) =
e
− +(α 2η
2
α−m)ts

2 ( )m+ m+α [em t(τ + s )− ]1
2 ( )(m+ m+α emτ−1)
− 4η2
( )( )m−α m+α
−1
2η
2
 t s
0
e
− +(α 2η
2
α−m )x

2 ( )m+ m+α [em x(τ + )− ]1
2 ( )(m+ m+α emτ −1)
− 4η2
( )( )m−α m+α
dx + 1
E( )φ τ ;
. (3.23)
In this case, the derivation of C̄ t(φ; s) is quite straightforward by simply integrating on both sides of the governing ODE,
which yields
C̄ t(φ; s) =
2kθ
σ 2
{kts − [ − −ln 1 (1 
2k
σ2D( )φ τ ;
)ekts] + ln(
2k
σ 2D( )φ τ ;
)} + αβ
 ts
0
Ē z dz(φ; ) . (3.24)
Combining the results presented above, the forward characteristic function can be finally derived by setting 0 (or s = ts = t)
f t T (φ, , ; v0 , r0) = eC( )φ τ ; w φ, , v( t T ; 0, r0, 0)
= eC( )φ τ ; +C̄ t(φ; )+ D̄ t(φ; )v0+Ē t r(φ; ) 0 . (3.25)
Upon successfully presenting the analytical expression of the forward characteristic function, the delivery price of
variance and volatility swaps can be determined through Eqs. and , respectively. From the theoretical point of(3.3) (3.10)
view, the newly derived formulae are mathematically appealing since the involved series solution is accompanied by a
radius of convergence. However, from the practical point of view, the speed of convergence is also an important factor in
the application of the formulae, especially in the recent trend of algorithmic trading. Thus, in the next section, numerical
experiments are carried out to show whether the solution converges in a reasonably quick speed. In addition to the
convergence, the accuracy of the formulae are also numerically checked by comparing our results and those obtained from
Monte Carlo simulation, to ensure there are no algebraic errors, after which the influence of introducing stochastic interest
rate into the Heston model is demonstrated.
4. Numerical experiments and examples
In this section, variance and volatility swap prices calculated with our newly derived formulae are used to perform some
numerical analysis. Unless otherwise state in the following, the values of the parameters used are listed as follows. The initial
risk-free interest rate r0 and volatility v0 are 0.03 and 0.05, respectively, and the expiry time is 1. The three parametersT 
associated with the stochastic volatility process, the mean-reversion speed , the mean-reversion level , and the volatilityk θ
of volatility , are set to be 10, 0.2, and 0.1, respectively, while the three parameters related to the stochastic interest rateσ 
process, the mean-reversion speed , the mean-reversion level , and the volatility of volatility , takes the value of 2, 0.05α β η
and 0.05 respectively. We use 0 5 as the correlation between the underlying price and volatility, and the samplingρ = − .
frequency is chosen to be 4 times per year. It should be remarked that as both formulae for variance and volatility swapN 
prices use the same forward characteristic function, we will use variance swap prices as an example in showing their speed
of convergence and accuracy.
Fig. 1 Fig. 1shows how our solution converges with different number of terms taken. In particular, what is shown in (a)
is the absolute difference between ( 1)-term price and -term price since it is widely accepted that the solution can ben + n
regarded as converged if such kind of difference becomes zero after the order of series reaches a critical point. Clearly, the
absolute difference decreases very sharply to zero when we increase the number of terms used in the series, no matter what
the time to expiry is, which means that our solution converges very rapidly and thus only a few terms can provide accurate
results. To further demonstrate this, the 10-term and 11-term prices are plotted in (b) with respect to different samplingFig. 1
frequency, and it can be easily noticed that the two prices agree very well with each other, with the maximum absolute
difference being less than 10−5. Thus, the 10-term price is used to present numerical examples in the remaining of the
section.
Having been aware of the speed of convergence for our formula, it is still necessary to check its accuracy so that the
formula can be directly applied in real markets. Depicted in (a) is the comparison of variance swap prices calculatedFig. 2
with our formula and those obtained from Monte Carlo simulation with different sampling frequency, and they are close to
each other in a point-wise manner. To further identify the actual closeness of the two prices, the relative difference between
variance swap prices obtained from the two approaches is shown in (b), and the maximum relative difference beingFig. 2
less than 0.05% can of course demonstrate the accuracy of our formula.
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Fig. 1. Speed of convergence for our formula.
find that our variance swap price is higher (lower) than the Heston price when the mean-reversion level is higher (lower)
than the constant interest rate. This is because a higher mean-reversion level implies a higher interest rate in the long run,
leading to higher variance swap price. A similar pattern can be observed in (b), except that the magnitude of the deliveryFig. 3
price of volatility swaps is only about the square root of that of variance swaps, which is expected due to the definition of
the realized variance and volatility. Obviously, the variation of the interest rate can contribute to a large difference in the
variance and volatility swap prices, and thus it is useful to incorporate the stochastic interest rate to form a more accurate
model.
5. Conclusion
This paper investigates the pricing problem of variance and volatility swaps within the framework of stochastic volatility
and stochastic interest rate. Upon successfully working out the expression of the forward characteristic function in a series
form, accompanied by a radius of convergence, analytical pricing formulae for variance and volatility swaps are presented.
The accuracy is numerically verified by the fact that swap prices from our formula and those from Monte Carlo simulation
ll i h h h d h d f i l d d h h i l i h h
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Fig. 2. Our price vs. Monte Carlo price.
model and those from the Heston model. Results show that stochastic interest rate has a significant impact on swap prices,
and thus ignoring stochastic interest rate is not appropriate in practice.
Appendix
Here is the proof for .Proposition 3.1
Let us denote (h φ, t T S, ; s, vs, rs, s) as the conditional forward characteristic function
h t T S(φ, , ; s , vs, rs, s) = EQ
T [ej yφ t T, |Ss, vs, rs] ∈ [ ], s t, T , (A.1)
then the PDE governing (h φ, t T S, ; s , vs , rs, s) can be easily derived with the Feynman–Kac theorem
∂h
∂τs
=
1
2
v
∂2h
∂y2
+
1
2
σ 2v
∂ 2h
∂v2
+
1
2
η2 r
∂2h
∂r 2
+ ρσ v ∂
2h
∂ ∂vy
+ −(r 
1
2
v)
∂h
∂y
+ − k(θ v)
∂h
∂v
+ [ − + αβ (α B s( , ηT ) 2 )r]
∂h
∂r
, (A.2)
with τs = − |T s hand τs=0 = e
j yφ t T, as its initial condition. Following [ , ], (13 35 h φ, t T S, ; s , vs, rs, s) is assumed to take the
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Fig. 3. Our price vs. Heston price.
and the governing PDE can be reduced to the following three ODEs (ordinary differential equations)
dD
dτs
=
1
2
σ 2D2 + − −(jφρσ k D )
1
2
(jφ φ+ 2),
dE
dτs
=
1
2
η 2E2 − [ + α B s( , ηT) 2] + E jφ,
dC
dτs
= + kθD αβ ,E
with ( 0) ( 0) ( 0) 0.D φ; = E φ; = C φ; = 
Obviously, the ODE governing (D φ τ; s) is actually a Riccati equation with constant coefficients, which is not difficult to
solve and thus details are omitted. A different case happens to the ODE governing (E φ τ; s ), as it is a Riccati equation with a
time-dependent coefficient. In order to seek for an analytical solution to this particular ODE, we make the transform of
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such that the original ODE can be reformulated as
u′′ + [ + α B s( , ηT) 2]u′ +
1
2
jφη 2 = 0. (A.5)
In this way, we try to derive a series solution to Eq. with respect to (A.5) τ s
u =
+∞
n=0
anτ
n
s . (A.6)
with which the ODE can be further simplified as
[ + + 2m (α m e)( mτs − ]1)
+∞
n=0
( 1)( 2)n + n + an+2τns +
1
2
jφη2[ + + 2m (α m e)( mτs − ]1)
+∞
n=0
anτ
n
s
+ { [ + + α 2m (α m e)( mτ − ] + 1) 2η2(emτ − }1)
+∞
n=0
( 1)n + an+1τ n = 0. (A.7)
In order to derive all the coefficients an in the series solution, e
mτs is expanded as emτs =
+∞
n=0cnτ
n
s so that the coefficients
of τ ns can be put together. Considering the fact that Eq. should hold for any (A.7) τs ≥ 0, the coefficient of τ nn must equal to
zero for all 0, which implies thatn ≥ 
2 ( 1)( 2)m n + n + an+2+ + 2αm n ( 1)a n+1 + jφη2man + + (α m)
n
i=1
( 2 )( 1 )n + − i n + − i c ian i+2−
+ (α2 + + αm 2η2)
n
i=1
( 1 )n + − i cian i+1− +
1
2
jφη2( )α + m
n
i=1
cian i− = 0. (A.8)
From this, we can obtain a recurrence relationship for an as
an+2 = −
I
2 ( 1)( 2)m n + n + 
, (A.9)
where
I m n a= 2α ( + 1) n+1 + jφη2man + + (α m)
n
i=1
( 2 )( 1 )n + − i n + − i cian i+2−
+ (α2 + + αm 2η2 )
n
i=1
( 1 )n + − i cian i+1− +
1
2
jφη 2 ( )α + m
n
i=1
cian i− .
However, the computation of a2 from requires both values of (A.9) a0 and a1, while we only have a1 = ; = 0 from (E φ 0) 0.
Therefore, what we did is to introduce a new coefficient ân = ana0 , such that (E φ τ; s ) in can be rearranged as(A.4) 
E = −
2
+∞
n=0( 1)n + ân+1τ n
η2
+∞
n=0 ânτ
n
, (A.10)
by dividing a0 on both denominator and numerator. Here, ân also has a recurrence relationship
ân+2 = −
Î
2 ( 1)( 2)m n + n + 
, (A.11)
with Î = I
a0
. With â0 = 1 andâ1 = 0 being easily found, all the coefficients ân , n ≥ 2 can be derived through Eq. , which(A.11)
gives the expression of (E φ τ; s), and thus the formula for ( ) can then be derived through direct integration. Clearly, weC φ τ ;
have now arrived at the analytical formula for the conditional forward characteristic function (h φ, t T S, ; s, vs, rs, s) as all the
unknown parts in have been successfully derived. Setting in Eq. yields(A.3) s t = (A.3) 
h t T S(φ, , ; t , vt, rt, t) = E Q
T [ej yφ t T, |St, vt , rt] = eC D( )φ τ ; + ( )φ τ ; v+E r( )φ τ ; t. (A.12)
The disappearance of yt t, is simply due to yt t, = 0.
Since the derived formula is actually a series solution, it is necessary for us to check its convergence. The first and only
l h i t d th i l ti i f E d di t i ti th th di f(A 5)
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to zero. Specifically, 1
2
jφη2 in Eq. is actually a constant and thus analytic in the entire complex domain. Moreover,(A. ) 5
α τ+ B( s, ηT) 2 can be expressed as F1(τs )F2(τs ), with
F1(τ s) 2 (= mα + α2 + + mα 2η2)(emτs − 1),
F2(τ s) 2 ( )(= m + α + m emτs − 1),
both being analytic in the complex domain, and thus all the singularities can be obtained if we set F2(τ s) 0. As a result, all= 
singularities are
lk =
1
m
ln(
m − α
m + α
) + j(2 1)k + π
m
, , , ... k = 0 1 2 (A.13)
Obviously, the nearest singularity to zero is 1
m
ln(m−α
m+α )+j
π
m
, and thus the radius of convergence is at least 1
m

[ln(m−α
m+α )]2 + π 2.
This has completed the proof.
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